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APT celebrates top achievers in Croatia
LAST night APT hosted a gala event in Dubrovnik, bringing together two consecutive famil groups to 

celebrate its 2018 top achievers. APT executive general manager Steve Reynolds flew in for the event which 
followed the inaugural voyage aboard the brand new Queen Eleganza, where the top sellers have enjoyed 
the last week exploring Croatia’s coast APT-style - all inclusive, intimate and friendly.

Sales manager Susan Haberle said the 17 top achievers 
aboard the ship had achieved a stunning $12 million 
in total sales, with the event including awards for the 
agents and confirmation that demand for the 2019 APT 
small ship Croatian coastal cruising product is already 
sold out, with 2020 now available (see p2).

As well as the top achievers, participants in the event 
included senior executives from Flight Centre, Helloworld 
Travel and Travellers Choice who are setting forth on 
their own week-long Croatian exploration tomorrow.

More pics from the event at facebook.com/traveldaily.

THE powerhouse collection of top APT agents.

APT national sales 
manager Susan Haberle 
wows the crowd.

APT executive gm Steve Reynolds with Louise 
and Brett Dann, Hunter Travel Group.

GREGORY 
Thorn and 
Joseph Alam 
from Our 
Vacation 
Centre.

TRAVELLERS Choice ceo Christian Hunter with 
Helloworld Travel head of commercial, Stan Scott.
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DANNI Newman, Flight Centre supplier relations & contracting manager; 
Christie Hopp, Infinity Group gm product & marketing; Nick Luckock, executive 
gm Flight Centre Global Product; and Ash Diprose, Flight Centre Mudgee.

LISA Priestly from Sylvania Travel & Cruise; APT executive 

general manager Steve Reynolds; Queen Eleganza’s owner 

and builder Marco; and Mladen Vukic, head of APT’s small 

ships program.

BARRY Downs, Bicton Travel; Ian Mollison, Helloworld Travel Balwyn North; and Jo Ellies, APT 
state manager WA.
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